Clemson College, S.C.
June 27, 1894,

The Board of Trustees met at the College this P.M. Present: Mrs. Simpson, Donaldson, Mannamaker, Hardin, Mauldin, Bradley, Harris, Redfearn and Brown. Resolutions of Feb. 27th and April were confirmed.

Bids for rebuilding the College were opened and were as follows:

- J. W. Eagle: $34775.00
- Miles and Bradt: 29775.00
- James Smith: 28775.00
- Grant & Miller: 27300.00
- Atlanta Building Co.: 25648.00
- Cist & Elliot: 26920.00
- Geo. M. Waring: 28999.00
- Nichols Allier: 31225.00
- Ende & Walker: 22993.00

On motion of Mr. Harris, the bids of Ende & Walker was accepted. On his motion the vote was reconsidered, and it was resolved that Ende & Walker be notified that their bid is the lowest, and that they must come forward at once within three days and execute contract, and if they fail to do so, then the contract be awarded to the Atlanta Building Co. upon their executing contract.

Res: That the Pres. of the Board be authorized to sign the contract in behalf of the Board with Mess. Ende & Walker, and in case Ende & Walker fail within three days to come forward and sign the contract, then that the Pres. of Bd. be authorized to sign contract with the Atlanta Building Co. upon their coming forward and signing the contract. Mr. Mannamaker voted no, balance voted yes.

Res: That the J. C. Con. be instructed to take formal
Supervision of the building of the College and other work ordered by the Board of Trustees.

Resd: That a committee of three be appointed to read our specifications and report to Board tomorrow. Miss Wannamaker, Bradley and Maudlin were appointed.

An action on the Stock house it was resolved that a corner stone be placed in the building commemorating the burning and rebuilding of the College, not to exceed in cost $20.00.

Resd: That Miss Bruce and Morgan of Atlanta be and are hereby employed as supervising architects for the rebuilding of the College, upon the following terms: They are to prepare all plans, specifications, drawings and contracts and they shall supervise daily the erection of the building until it is completed and shall be responsible to the Board for the erection of the building according to the plans and specifications submitted by them, which plans and specifications are hereby accepted for the sum of 5% of the cost of erecting the building.

Resd: That students be relieved of all class work on Saturday, but that they be required to devote two hours to study or miscellaneous reading.

Resd: That the Ex. Com. be empowered to receive the contract with Adair & Co., and make such change in uniforms as they may think necessary.

Resd: That a Com. of three be appointed to report on uniforms tomorrow, if possible. Miss Blythe, Sardin and Redfearn were appointed.

Resd: That the Speaker inform Mr. Complin that his communication has been received, and that the Board is perfectly satisfied with the design and construction of Mack Hall, but urge him to proceed at once to complete the roof and protect the building.

Resd: That the Ex. Com. is hereby authorized to confer
June 28, Board assembled again.
Committee on Specifications on College report
Received as information.
Committee on uniforms reported, and it was agreed that the contract for uniforms be executed for 12 months with John & Co., with the following alterations: The Fatigue suit to be made of Aude Grey Melton Cloth 15 oz., same shade and color of dress suit at the cost of $10.00, including cap—Cap $5.00, pants $4.50, Cap $1.00. Pants to have same stripe as dress pants. Whole outfit, including dress suit, to cost $28.50, both caps to be blue of same quality, fonts as dress suit. Board then adjourned.

Read and approved August 5, 1874.